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Abstract
Over the last three decades, the financial industry in developed as well as in developing countries has experienced major changes. One of these changes is revenue
diversification on banking sector. The main purpose of our study is to examine
the effects of income diversification on bank performance. Scope of Research
is taken as the sample deposit banks operating in Turkey. Using the data of 14
banks between 2010 and 2017, variables were analyzed with dynamic panel data.
Because of Herfindahl–Hirschman Index (will be addressed as HHI fore after) widely used to measure diversification, we used HHI for analyzing the revenue diversification. In the model, the return on assets (ROA) was taken as the dependent
variable representing the bank performance, and the criterion of revenue diversification was HHI (Harfindal Hirsman Index) as the independent variable and
other control variables were added. The panel GMM tecnique was used because
of its some features. According to the results; there is a negative significiant
relationship between HHI Index and bank performance. It means that revenue
diversification has a positive effect on bank performance. Results of control variables are also largely consistent with expectations.
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1. Introduction
As the most important part of the financial system, banks play an intermediary role
in lending surplus funds to deficit units. In this role, households, businesses and
governments fall back on banks for credit. Thus, in well-functioning economies,
banks tend to act as quality controllers for successful, capital-seeking projects, ensuring higher returns and enhancing growth.
Over the last three decades, deregulation and increased competition have led
banks to expanding their activities and developing new lines of businesses besides
their traditional interest activities. In relevant literature, such activities are known as
diversification.
Banks’ income diversification involves banks’ activities to gain income not
only from conventional interest sources, but also from non-interest sources, such
as financial services provided by a bank to its customers, e.g., transfer and trading
commissions, credit, e-banking, and so on (Syahyunan et al., 2017).
In banking literature, it is known that revenue diversification, in general, reduces the risks of loan failure. This strategy leads to greater diversification of income
sources, which might help banks reduce risks and stabilize profits. However, banking institutions may reach a point of disintermediation by expanding non-interest
product activities. Some non-interest generating activities are associated with much
higher risks than other income sources and, therefore, they could contribute towards the destabilization of both individual banks and the entire banking system
(Brahmana et al., 2018).
The impact of diversification on bank performance is neither theoretically nor
empirically certain. According to the portfolio theory, diversified banks benefit
from economies of scope that improve performance. Incomes from different sources, which are uncorrelated or imperfectly correlated with each other, result in steady
and stable streams of overall bank profits. Otherwise, if the diversified activity is
inherently riskier than traditional banking business, the costs of diversification may
outweigh its benefits, and banks may become riskier and their overall performance
may deteriorate (Nisar et al., 2018). So, in our hypothesis, we will expect a positive
relationship between revenue diversification and bank performance.
The essential motivation of this study is to test the effect of diversification on
bank performance. In order to assess the effect of revenue diversification on bank
profitability in emerging economies, we focused on the case of Turkey. This way, our
results can be valid for similar countries, since banking systems in emerging countries have similar characteristics.
This study contributes to relevant literature by examining the strictly regulated
Turkish banking sector with a new dataset. This relationship between bank performance and diversification has not been thoroughly examined for the case of Turkish
deposit banks. In this aspect, our paper can bridge the gap in existing literature, as
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it focuses on the effect of banking diversification in developed markets, yet neglects
emerging markets like Turkey. To this end, we conducted our empirical investigation over 8 years using a sample of 14 commercial banks in Turkey.
In Turkey, the financial sector has grown at a tremendous rate over the last 35
years. During the 1990-2003 period, quite a high number of bank failures occurred
due to structural problems of the Turkish economy and the fragilities of the Turkish
banking sector. As of May 2018, there are a total of 50 banks in the Turkish banking sector, including 32 deposit banks, 13 development and investment banks and
5 Islamic banks (BAT, 2018). However, some bank data are not comprehensive. In
addition, since some banks probabilities/profitabilities are negative, HHI is not an
applicable measure for these banks. As a result, our sample consists of 14 banks.
We hope that this paper will contribute to relevant literature, especially concerning cases of emerging economies, by identifying the relationship between diversification and bank performance. It is expected to provide useful information about
Turkey and similar emerging countries. This study proceeds as follows: literature
review, data methodology and results of models.
2. Literature
There are two theories in relation to revenue diversification, namely, the resourcebased theory and the risk reduction theory. The diversification decision may be related to the efficiency and risk management of a bank, where joint production of a
wide range of financial services should increase the bank’s efficiency due to economy
of scale (Brahmana et al., 2018).
Previous studies on bank revenue diversification have mainly focused on the
benefits of diversification. Three aspects have been observed in literature. The first
one concerns the relationship between income diversification and operating performance (Gürbüz et al. 2014; Meslier et al., 2014; Alhassan, 2015; Brahmana et
al., 2018). The second one concerns the relationship between income diversification
and bank risk (Zhou, 2014; Edirisuriya et al., 2019). The third aspect of bank diversification is its effect on bank stability (Amidu and Wolfe, 2013; Nguyen et al., 2012;
Syahyunan et al., 2017; Dwumfour, 2017; Abuzayed et al., 2018) . We present a few
studies below:
Chiorazzo et al. (2008) studied the correlation between non-interest revenue
sources and profitability for Italian banks. They found that income diversification
increases risk-adjusted returns.
Türkmen and Yiğit (2012) examined the effect of sectoral and geographical diversification on the performance of Turkish banks and tried to show how diversification affects it. The authors used ROA and ROE as measures of performance and
Herfindahl Index (HI) as a measure of bank diversification. Results indicated that
dependent variables are explained by diversification.
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Nisar et al.(2018) investigated the impact of revenue diversification on bank profitability and stability in South Asian countries. Overall revenue diversification into
non-interest income was found to have a positive impact on the profitability and
stability of South Asian commercial banks.
Meslier et al. (2014) examined the impact of bank revenue diversification on the
performance of banks in an emerging economy, and results indicated that foreign
banks benefit more from such a shift than their domestic counterparts.
Alhassan (2015) investigated the non-linear relationship between income diversification and efficiency of Ghanaian banks. His results revealed high levels of efficiency in cost compared with profit to reflect high inefficiencies on the revenue side.
Sissy et al. (2017) analyzed the implications of revenue diversification and crossborder banking for risk and return in 29 African countries and results suggested that
banks cross borders to diversify across revenue-generating activities. The authors’
analyses further showed that banks in Africa derived absolute benefits from diversification if they cross borders while concurrently diversifying their revenue base.
Brahmana et al. (2018) investigated the diversification effect on banks’ performance using Malaysian banks. In their study, panel regression results showed that
income diversification increases a bank’s performance confirming the risk reduction
hypothesis.
Gürbüz et al. (2013) investigated the relationship between non-interest income
generating activities and risk-adjusted bank performance; his investigation used
GMM for Turkish deposit banks. Authors’ results showed that income diversification increases the risk-adjusted financial performance of Turkish deposit banks.
There are a variety of studies that analyzed diversification and bank performance.
Deregulating initiatives, which took place in both Europe and the U.S. during the
last decades, resulted in an expansion of the scope of bank activities and a shift from
traditional to non-traditional sources of income (Meslier et al., 2014) . So, a large
body of research focuses on the impact of diversification for banks in developed
countries, such as the U.S. and Europe (Chiorazzo et al., 2008; Williams and Prather,
2010; Busch and Kick, 2009; Căpraru et al., 2018). While in emerging economies
a lot of papers analyze the effect of income diversification on bank performance
(such as, bank profibility, risk, stability) in the case of developed countries, during
the last years only a few papers have addressed this issue (Grassa, 2012; Nguyen et
al., 2012; Amidu and Wolfe, 2013; Adzobu et al. 2017, Alhassan, 2015; Sissy et al.,
2017; Khalatur et al., 2018; Bapat, 2018; Nisar et al., 2018). However, the empirical
relationship between income diversification and bank performance has been found
to vary in such studies (Chiorazzo et al., 2008; Molyneux and Yip, 2013; Nisar et al.,
2018). Some studies have found evidence of a positive diversification effect on bank
performance, like those by Busch and Kick, 2009; Turkmen and Yiğit, 2012; Gürbüz
et al., 2013; Gambacorta et al., 2014. In contrast, there are other studies that did not
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find any relationship between diversification and bank performance, such as those
by Bapat, 2017; Adzobu et al., 2017.
Our study is different from similar studies with regard to the methodology (both
difference GMM and system GMM) and sample used.
3. Data and Methodology
Our database consists of 112 reports of annual bank data over the 2010-2017 period.
Because of mergers, acquisitions, and banks being closed, it has been impossible to
have some of the bank data from 2010-2017. And because of their different working
principles, we removed Islamic banks from the sample population. In this manner,
the sample finally consisted of 14 banks’ annual data. Data came from Istanbul Stock
Exchange (ISE) and from the banks’ consolidated financial statements posted on
their respective web pages for the years studied.
The endogeneity problem has been emphasized in some studies investigating
bank performance and diversificaiton, (Acharya et al., 2006; Gürbüz et al., 2013).
One ignored variable (e.g., a management skill or the location of the bank) can affect
both the income diversification level and the bank’s performance. In addition, past
and current performance can affect the decision to diversify and vice versa. The endogeneity problem can cause biased estimates in the analysis. In order to overcome
a possible endogeneity problem ın this study, we used dynamic panel data (Generalized Method of Movements-GMM), for several reasons. Primarily, the main purpose of using dynamic panel data is that the lagged values of dependent variables
resulting from the fixed and random effects models and the estimators reached are
inconsistent, since the lagged dependent variable is correlated with the error term
when lagged dependent variables are used in the fixed and random effect models.
This situation has also been observed in studies on this subject in relevant literature
(Coşkun and Kök, 2011; Béjaoui and Bouzgarrou, 2014). Furthermore, the financial
data used in the model can show highly dynamic effects depending on time (Tunay,
2014).
Differenced and system GMM estimators are considered appropriate for a dynamic panel dataset containing a small t (8 years) and a large N (14 banks), with unobserved fixed-effects and endogeneity between dependent and independent variables (Arellano and Bond 1991; Arellano and Bover 1995; Blundell and Bond 1998).
3.1 Empirical Model
The baseline regression for bank ROA is given by
										
Description of the database is presented in the table below ;

(1)
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Table 1. Description of Database

We used HHI to measure diversification. This ındex is widely used for analyzing the
diversification (Mercieca et al., 2007; Gürbüz et al., 2013; Amidu and Wolfe, 2013;
Sissy et al., 2017).
We used return-on-active (ROA) to test bank effectiveness and performance.
ROA and other control variables are also used in various studies, such as those by
Turkmen and Yiğit (2012), Beck et al. (2013), Acharya et al. (2006). In order to show
profibility of all assets, we prefer ROA instead of ROE or NIM.
There are differences among sample banks with respect to assets, profitability,
and other characteristic differences, which affect empirical results. By including
control variables in the models, we tried to ensure that there is no independent variable, such as equity, deposit, size and NPL, excluded.
The asset variable is used to measure bank size. According to literature, larger
banks may have better risk management and diversification opportunities; on the
other hand, small banks are more flexible in their operations (Gürbüz et al., 2013).
There are a lot of papers that use the variable of bank size (Gürbüz et al., 2013; Zhou,
2014).
To measure the financial leverage degree of a bank, the bank equity variable
is added, following Gürbüz et al.(2013), Zhou (2014), Edirisuriya et al. (2019). A
higher ratio of equity/total assets reflects risk aversion and protection against bank
default risk.
The deposit variable is used to determine a bank’s passive structure, following
Zhou, 2014, Abuzayed et al. 2018. Besides, it is expected that the deposit amount has
positive effect on bank performance.
NPL is a standard and widely used statistical value to measure the financial performance of a banking institution, as shown by Nguyen et al. 2012, Brahmana et al.
2018, Bapat 2018.
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3.2 Empirical Results
Summary descriptive statistics of variables are shown in Table 2.
Table 2. Summary Statistics

After determining the model the correlation between independent and dependent
variables was tested. The matrix of correlation values for the series is shown in Table
3. There is no high correlation between variables.
Table 3. Correlation matrix

First generation panel unit root tests were performed in order to determine the stability of the series.
Panel Unit root tests result are shown in Table 4. According to panel unit root test
results, our variables are stable on their level v alues.
In order to decide whether or not there is cross-sectional dependence in the
model, Pesaran’s test of cross-sectional independence is performed. According to
the results of this test, there is no cross-sectional dependence in either model.
In order to determine whether there is an autocorrelation problem between variables, Wooldridge test for autocorrelation in panel data was performed. According
to the results of this test, no autocorrelation problem was found between variables.
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Table 4. Panel Unit Root Tests

To determine whether there is a heteroscedasticity problem between variables,
Breusch-Pagan/Cook-Weisberg test for heteroskedasticity was performed. According to the results of this test, the heteroscedasticity problem is seen in our model.
Table 5. Heterocestasticity Autocorrelation Cross Sectional Dependence Problem

Based on all of these test results, it is possible to say our variables are robust.The
results of our regression models are presented in table 6;
The first hypothesis of the Arellano-Bond test, which Arellano and Bond developed to test for the presence of autocorrelation of dynamic panel data models, is
“no autocorrelation”. In order for GMM estimators to be effective, there should be
no second-order autocorrelation in the remains (Tatoğlu, 2012). According to the
findings, there is no first and second order autocorrelation in the remains of either
model. The Sargan test deals with the validity of instrumental variables and it is a
test involving overidentifying restrictions. The calculated values of Sargan test also
support the analysis. Both lag values for profitability are statistically significant. It
means that the previous year profitability is a factor in estimating the current year
performance.
According to GMM results, the HHI variable is statistically significant for bank
performance. In addition to HHI, with the exception of the NPL, all control variables are important for bank performance.
According to system GMM results, the HHI variable and all control variables are
statistically significant on ROA.
According to both models, banks should make revenue diversification for their
profitability. Compared to both models, it is seen that system GMM results are more
valid than difference GMM ones.
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Table 6. Regression Results

All models are estimated using GMM and System GMM, which are significant in all cases AR
(1): a test of null of zero first-order serial correlation, distributed N(0, 1) under the null. AR
(2) test of null of zero second-order serial correlation, distributed N(0, 1) under the null. Wald
statistics: the test is a way of testing the significance of particular explanatory variables in a statistical model. Sargan test for validity of over-identifying restrictions, distributed as indicated
under null. This test of over-identifying restrictions is asymptotically distributed as under the
null of instrument validity.
***Denote significance at 1%, respectively. p<0.01,
**Denote significance at 5%, respectively. p<0.05
*Denote significance at 10%, respectively. p<0.1

4. Conclusion
Especially in recent years, deposit banks have diversified their incomes all around
the world, including Turkey. So, there are a lot of papers investigating the effect of
diversification on bank performance.
The paper examines the impact of income diversification and some control variables (such as deposit/total asset, equity /total asset, credit/total asset and the log
of total asset and non-performance loans) on bank performance. To this end, our
study concentrated on the micro bank-level. We used data about 14 deposit banks
for the 2010-2017 period. Depending on previous studies in relevant literature, we
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use HHI for analyzing diversification. We used ROA as a performance dimension.
We used the panel GMM technique due to both its advantages and our data characteristics.
According to results, there is a negative effect of HHI Index on bank performance indicator ROA. It is important that the results of both models are similar. By
its formula, the fall of HHI is meant to reflect an increase in diversification. It means
that there is a positive relationship between diversification and bank performance.
As we expected, in addition to HHI, there is a positive significant effect of the ratio
of equity to assets on bank performance. It has been shown that there is a negative relationship between the ratio of deposits-to-total assets and bank performance.
There is a negative significant effect of non-performing loans to banks performance
on system GMM. Similarly, it has been shown that there is a positive significant effect of the log of total assets on bank performance. Results of control variables are
also largely consistent with expectations.
Our analysıs findings have one main implication for regulators, bank managers
and investors concerning income diversification in Turkish banks. The positive effect of income diversification on banking performance may be a result of increased
income of the bank or reduced operating costs of the bank brought about by diversifying operations.
Lastly, it should not be ignored that we have a relatively limited sample period
and all sub-categories of non-interest income generating activities as a whole are
limited, too. In future studies on the effects of income diversification, a longer sample
period can be used and the effects of sub-categories of non-interest income generating activities can also be investigated. In addition, investigations should make a
distinction between highly diversified revenue and low diversified revenue.
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